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PRESIDENT MACLAURIN
WELCOMES FRESHMEN

Mass Meeting in Huntington
Hall-Class Adopts Stand-

ard Constitution.

The first meeting of the Class of
1918 was held in Huntington Hall
Monday noon when the class was
welcomed by President Maclaurinand
adopted the standard constitution.
'General announcements regarding
Field Day were made by Temporary
Chairman Loomis, '16, and Sully, '16,

..the Temporary Treasurer, emphasized
the importance of paying class dues
immediately.

President Maclaurin, in his address,
told tbNe Freshmen that their most

-difficult task at the Institute would
be to adapt themselves to the new
conditions of environment. Here, for
probably the first time, he said, they
would be treated as men, and be ex-
pected to deal with the problems be-
fore them in a manly way.

To do this, President Maclaurin
pointed out, the men must grasp all

(Continued on Page Two)

DO YOU SHOOT?

Rifle Club Meeting Today,
Rogers, I P. M.

27

Today at one o'clock in Room 27
Rogers, the Rifle Club will hold its
first meeting of the year. A number
·of important announcements are to
be made, and plans for the shoots to
be held this year discussed. All men
interested in rifle or pistol shooting
are invited to be present.

The shoots this year are to be con-
ducted somewhat differently from
those of previous years, it being in-
tended to use the system of practice
used by the Michigan Aggies, the
team which won the United States
Indoor Championship last year. The
National Rife Association has chang-
ed the rules governing matches some-
what, and consequently new men com-
ing out will have equally as good
chances as the old men for making
the team. The first shoot will prob-
ably be held Saturday at the Walnut
Hill Range. Definite announcement
regarding this will be made at the
meeting.

GLEE CLUB

There will be no meeting of the
Glee Club Thursday afternoon as
scheduled.

x9i8 RELAY TEAM

Temporary Manager J. P. Uhlinger
of the Freshmen Relay Team would
like to meet more candidates for the
team at the Gym today at four
o'clock.

REPORT OF HAWAIIAN CROSS COUNTRY MEN I WRESTLING CANDIDATES
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Account Of Conduct Of Foun-
tains, Lakes and General

Experiments.

The report of the Technology Ha-
waiian Volcano Observatory in a
smrall, neat quarto of seventy-five
pages appeared during the summer.
The observatory was founded by an
initial contribution of $25,000, known
as the Whitney fund, with the idea
of a systematic observation of volca-
noes. The work owes its initiative
to the interest and activity of Pro-
fessor T. A. Jaggar of the Geological
Department, who has been named di-
rector of the observatory.

The story given in the report is
largely a day by day account. The
conduct of the fiery lake in the bot-
tom of the crater is chronicled, to-
gether with the oscillations of the
lakes within their basins, the differ-
ent kinds of action, the frequent
earthquake shocks and the fountains,
one of which, "old faithful," was
playing at intervals of thirty sec-
onds, sending hot spray to a height
of a hundred feet. Experiments were
made iri the gas-composition of the
vapor clouds above the lakes and the
flows of the molten lava into the
fiery pools as well as the floating isl-
and are accurately described.

One of the striking matters pre-

FRESHMEN RECEPTION

Given -By T. C. A. In
Friday Evening.

Union

The Technology Christian Associa-
tion will hold the annual reception
to' the new men at the 'Stute in the
Union on Friday evening at eight
o'clock. Not only the Freshmen but
the men of the other three classes
are cordially invited to be present.

An interesting list of speakers is
being arranged for, some of whom
include: F. P. Scully, President of the
Institute Committee, Mr. Cushman,
the new General Secretary of the T.
C. A., and Dean Burton.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

There will be a meeting of the In-
stitute Committee Thursday afternoon
at four o'clock in 'Room 8, Eng. C.
This is the first meeting of the year
and as important business will be tak-
en up all members should be present.

SOPHOMORE MEETING

On. Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock
there will be a short snappy meeting
for all Sophomores in Huntington
Hall. -EVery 1917 man is requested
by the President to be sure to be on
hand.

Sophomores Respond Poorly To
Call for Relay Men
-Only Two Out.

The cross-country men are now
practising daily from the Gym, where
all track work is to ,be held pending
the completion of the new Field. The
squad which is to take the Hare-and-
Hound run at Newton Saturday in-
cludes several Freshmen.

Sixteen Freshmen and but two
Sophomores have responded to the
call for relay men issued last Mon-
day. Several of the Freshmen have
preparatory school records behind
them, and Coach Kanaly regards their
times as very promising. Among
those reporting are Hamilton, O'Brien,
Lorenz, Wallace, Boyd, Obert and
Rubin.

Quite a number of competitors are
out for Freshman Track Manager,
some being already at work.

HARE AND HOUNDS

First Run of Year To Be
Newton Saturday.

At

The 'first run of the Hare and
Hounds Club will be held at New-
ton, Saturday afternoon. The men
will leave Trinity Place Station at
2.05 o'clock. The round trip fare is
25 cents. All men who are going out
for, the cross-country team are ex-
pected to take the run. This applies
to Freshmen as well.

The course at Newton is one of the
most popular visited by the club. It
consists of a good deal of road work
and easy field running with a few
hills. The run will start and finish
at the Newton Y. M. C. A. After the
run the men will have the privilege
of the Y. M. C. A. swimming pool,
one of the largest and best in the
state. The return will be made at
5.30, arriving in Boston in plenty of
time for the Freshman dinner. 

TECH SOUTHERN CLUB

The Technology Southern Club will
hold its first meeting for the year
today, Wednesday at 1 p. m., in Room
21 Rogers. All former members and
all Tech students from the South are
asked to Ibe present.

FRESHMEN FOOTBALL

Candidates for the 1918 Football
team and managership will report at
the Gym at four tomorrow. A coach
will be secured before that time and
practice will be held on the Oval.
Temporary Manager Buxton will talk
to the candidates for the manager-
ship. For a week or so the 1917 and
1918 teams will use the Oval on alter-
nate days.
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Short Talks By The Captain And
Manager At Five O'clock'

In The Gym.

The first meeting of the Wrestling
men will be held today at the Gym-
nasium at 5 o'clock. All men on the
team as well as any of the new can-
didates who intend coming out for
the team should be on hand. Short
talks will be given by Crowell, '15,
captain of the team, and by Manager
Morse outlining the plans for the
coming year. Freshmen will be al-
lowed to substitute wrestling for the
regulate gymnasium work but as
there are but a limited number of
Freshmen, who can be retained on
the squad it will be a case of first
come, first served.

Last year the Athletic Council vot-
ed to award a "T" to members of the
team under certain conditions. With
this as an incentive it is hoped that
a large number of men will be on
hand today at the first call.

I917 FOOTBALL

New Coach Will Address Candi-
dates This Afternoon.

Robert E. IIarper, the coach just
secured for the Sophomore Football
team, will address all candidates at
the Gym this afternoon at four
o clock. Harper comes from the Colo-
rado School of Mines, where he earned
a wide reputation as coach of the
football team.

The Sophomore Board particularly
urges new men to come out, as all
the backfield positions and a number
in the line are left vacant 'by the
failure of last year's players to return
to school. Practice will be held every
other day at the Oval. Men who re-
port early will have the best chances
to make the team.

CALENDAR

Wednesday, September 30.
1.00-Rifle Club meeting. 27 Rogers.
1.00-Southern Club meeting. 21

Rogers.
1.30-Meeting of all news men on

THE TECH.
4.00-1917 Football. Gym.
4.00-1918 Relay. Gym.
5.00-Wrestling candidates. Gym.

Wednesday, September 30.
Thursday, October 1.

4.00-Institute Committee. 8 En-
gineering C.

4.00-1918 Football. Gym.
7.00-Musical Clubs Executive Com-

mittee. Union
8.00-Boston Y. M. C. A. Opening

Night.
Friday, October 2.

1.00-Sophomore Meeting. H. H.
5.00-Technique Board. Union.
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The time has come when each
underclassman should decide the
question, "What shall I do to help
my class win Field Day?" Manywill
dodge this question with some such
excuse as "I'm too ,busy," "I'm not
very strong," or "What good will it do
me?" Such individuals forget that one-
third of the time they waste daily
would suffice; that no one knows his
own power until he tries: and that
the most successful selfishness is un-
selfishness.

To come down to plain facts, it is
constantly being proved that what
you get out of your business, your
social relations, or your school, is
proportional to what you put into it.
The men to whom Tech has given
financial success, power, fame, and
above all true enjoyment of life, are
the men who have given of their best
to Tech not only in the class-rocm,
but in as many different ways'as they
could find or create opportunity.

i9I8 MEETING
(Continued from Page One)

opportunities they could,-not merely
educational, but social and athletic
as well. Boston, as a center for art,:
science, literature, and music, offers
excellent chances for self-improve-.
ment; and all should realize that
"success is not dependent on strictly
professional equipment. The things
of permanent value are habits of
action and thought." One object of
technological training is to give men
the habits of steady work and of at-
tacking problems scientifically. Some,
of the greatest errors of mankind
have occurred because people as-
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HAWAIIAN VOLCANO .
(Continued from Page'Onne) 

sented by the volume is the prophecy
of Professor Jaggar concerning the
future eruptions of the volcano of
Mauna Loa in the Hawaiian Islands.

MONTHLY CANDIDATES

Meeting For !Men Who Wish To
Try Out Monday.

New men in the Institute and oth-
ers wishing to try out for the busit
ness, editorial, and managerial staffs
of the Technology Monthly will meet
Monday, October 5, at 1 p. m. and
4.15 p. m. in the Technology Monthly
Office. Priday's issue of THE TECH
will contain further particulars.

FACULTY NOTICES

Second Year English Literature-
Courses XI and XIV will meet Fri-
day and Monday at 12. A. to K in 16
Rogers; L to Z in 22 Lowell.

General Library-The General Li-
brary will be closed on Wednesday,
September 30th, from 2 to 5 p. m. It
will be open in the evening as usual.

R. P. Bigelow.
Fourth Year, Course III-Beginning

Monday, October 5th, the following
changes will take place in Course III.

Fossils, Option 3, is changed from
11-12 on Monday to 12-1 on Monday.

Mining Engineering is changed from
12-1 to 11-12 on Monday.

Mining and Metallurgical Calcula-
tions, Options 1 and 2, is changed
from 23 on Friday to 12-1 on Mon-
day.

Testing Materials Laboratory, Op-
tions 1 and 2, is changed from 3-5 on
Friday to 2-5 on Friday.

Fourth Year, Course XI-The exer-
cises in Hydraulic and Sanitary En-
gineering and in Hydraulics are in-
terchanged on Saturday.

First Year-Section 19 in Chemis-
try recitation will meet on Monday
at 11 instead of 12 as noted on the
Revised Bulletin.

Five weeks and two days to Field
Day.

1917 Football. Gym. Four o'clock.

sumed as true that which they wished
to be true. All should cultivate and
apply the scientific method through-
out life.

After a rousing cheer for the Presi:
dent, the Class adopted the constitu-
tion, which was read by Loomis. Loo-
mnis told the class that, although the
entire Institute would help them,
their ultimate success would be "up
to themselves." In pursuance of the
same idea, he urged them to come
out promptly for the Field Day
Teams.

Temporary Treasurer Sully read the
names of the due collectors in the
first twenty sections. Complete lists
of these collectors will be posted on
all the bulletin boards. The Juniors
in charge of the Field Day teams are
conducting competitions for the man-
agership of these teams.
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THIS IS THE ART SHOP
Opposite Technology

BIG SALE OF

Technology Banners and Pennants
College Posters, Seals and [Souvenirs
Room Decorating at Moderate Prices

Picture Framing a Specialty

En - i A ATZ N 0 CI 
ART AND GIFT SHOP

OvYLSTON 'rTnE:,r

OPPOSITE ROGBRS BUILDING
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ALL GOODS REQUI D BY
ALL GOODS REQU D. SBY

' STUDENTS' 

"Maclach s
502 BOYLSTON ~EET

Drawing Instrument nd Ma-
terials, Fountain P Text

Books
BOARD AND ROh $10

Large enough for tw'in a room

Table BoardtI7

Good Home Choking

KATHERINE EORGE
221 Newb y St.

LARGE R ,E, FURNISHED

for one or fppfor one. Gas and
elec%;'0 A large bath.

THE LL\ RE, B. B. DAVIS
97 St. Stephen '(t,, Near Opera House

Tel. a. B. 25270

82 GAIMjSBOROUGH S'
1Suite 3

-r l-...Rooms for One

T.

CONTINUOUS HOT WATER,
STEAM HEAT.

Telephone Con; 5087-J, B. B.

Old Established Dining Room

33.SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
.Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.
21 Meal Ticket $4.50-14 Meal

Ticket $3.50-7 Dinners $2.50-7
Lunches $1,50--B'eakfast 30c-Lun.
cheon 25c-Dinner 40o.

40 RUTLAND SQ.
Large front alcove for two per-

sons, $5.00. Large front square

room for two $4.50. Two small
-rooms $2.00, $1.75.. All newly ren-
ovated and furnished beautifully.
Tel. Cont. Hot Water, Shower
bath, open parlor and all home
comforts, at

MRS. MEAGHER

40 Rutland Square

THE TECH, BOSTON,' MAS.*, WE

NOVEMBER "MONTHLY"
OUT NEXT-MONDAY/,~~~~~~~~~

Contents Includes Articles
Prominent Institute

Men.

By

Volume I, Number 4 of the com-
bined Technology Monthly and Har-
vard Engineering Journal is now on
the press and will be issued Monday,
October 5. This issue is designed
with special reference to the Fresh-
men and other new men of the Insti-
tute. The table of contents contains
the names of many of the more
prominent Institute men and of sev-
eral graduates.

Millis, '16, and Loomis, '16, have ar-
ticles on phases of undergraduate
life. Mr. John Ritchie, Jr., head of
the Institute's News service will pro-
sent an article on "The Present
Status of New Technology,"-outlin-
ing the effects of the land decision
on the change in plans at the New
Site.

Charles S. Shaunessy, a recent
though well known graduate of the
iHarvard Engineering School has writ-
ten an article on the construction de-
tails and experiences at the Mekeel
Tunnel, Catskill Aqueduct. Professor
Ralph Adams Cram, the new head of
the Architectural Department has
written on the subject, "Architecture
and the Present Crisis." He addresses
his remarks especially to the young-
er professional men. Major Briggs,,
Technology's well known athletic
benefactor, gives the details of the
new running track and athletic field
complete in the issue. Other articles
are by Wrhitehead, '13, Best, '15, and
Professor Morgan of Marietta Col-
lege. Five of the articles are illus-
trated with numerous diagrams and
photographs.

BOSTON Y. M. C. U.

The President of the Boston Young
Men's Christian Union, 48 Boylston
street, Boston, extends a cordial invi-
tation to the young men of the Insti-
tute to attend the season's opening
night on Thursday evening, October
the ist at 8 o'clock.

TECHNIQUE BOARD .

There will be a meeting of the
Technique 1916 Board in the Tech,
nique office, Friday afternoon-at five
o'clock.

WARMEST GREETINGS TO OUR OLD FRIENDS AT TECH
upon their return-and best wishes to all newcomers

Pardon us if we add in this connection that we have made a
specialty of "Tech" student trade for many years, and our service
has made many warm friendships which we prize highly.

BURKE & CO., Inc.
TAILORS

18 School Street, 843 Washington St., Boston
Harvard Square

e
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"If it doesn't measure up to
your expectations, you don't
need to take it,"

That"s what we always tell
our representatives to say
when taking orders for any-
thing we sell,

Complete showing of every-
thing college men wear at the
Hotel Brunswick, Friday, Octo-
ber 2nd.

Prices same as in our stores
in New York,

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Young Men's Outfitters

NEaW YORK CITY

THE TALBOT COMPANY
Boston Representatives

395 WASHINGTON ST.

C. F. Hovey & Co.
Summer, Chauncy and Avon Streets, Boston, Mass.

Fall Shirtings Now Ready
for Custom Shirts

Fresh Arrivals from Europe-all in latest designs,' Scotch
Madras, Cheviots, Flannels and Silk Crepes, . .

Shirts made to Measure by Competent Tailors;
all buttonholes handworked. Fit and Quality of
Workmanship guaranteed,

Negligee Shirts _$3.50 up
White Bosom Shirts for dress or business ------ $2.50 up

/
t

EDNEDAY r, S1PTEM'iER 30, 1914.
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HIGH GRADE NECKWEAR

In open-end and reversible four-in-hands of the
newest designs in silks, plain colors and com-
binations in a great variety 50c uo
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The Original. ''" "_ - :
TECH BARBER SHOP BEST rost & A ins CO

585 Boylston St. T DRAWING
COPLEY SQUARE M.. ES

Second Floor Bootblack . at our temporary rters
ON 480 Boylston Street, Opp oger's Bldg. -i

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS One Flight U 
PAPERS, TRACING CLOTH. WWe have supplied'Tech Studentt'or past 25 yearsTRIANGLE, T SQUARES.
SLIDIE RULES, PENCILS, etc. MAIN STORE, 37 CO$IHILL
-PAINTS, VARNISHES ANT)

°gk t~e / HARD~WARE Established in Cambridgn 895 - .

WADSWORTH -N 

tarts HOWLAND CO.L. P N K
ket a touch andwrtn Incorporated Coll

moothl 222 CLARENDON ST,en. College Tailor,'I ·
-Makes writing in class, ex- 222 CLARENDON ST.
amrs" or study much easier, for 338 WASHINGTON ST.,
you don't have towatch a Moore. Also 338 WASHINGTON ST., VARD SQIt always writes RIGHT. The ;CB , MASS.
original"won't leak"tpen, too. 84 WASHINGTON ST.. BOSTON', MASS. M- 127 styles and sizes from $2.50. . S

For Sale at College I invite your inspection of my new line of \ REIGN SU
Bookstores and all INGS and CO)ATIN'GS which-is the largest as, tnent shown n

Dealers ~TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER CO. this city for young men at prices which will fascia te you.
.Baggage delivered to Hotels and. 

Railroads. Furniture and Piano ovy- The best dressed men in Tech for the past fifi, een years have

Furniture Moving by Auto Trucks been.my customers, why not you?
AMERICAN UN PE CO, . In or Out of Town TO ALL

A FOUER/CAN:F.OUNT.-AIN_ PEN .CO.,-Ilt" o a nM,° nl n,+~. TAT T'T0,r'nT?,TF r1.P .r..:VT ;r."T TO ALLnid -.2.tiw.u ~ n-+.AfQ=r A
A--;Culb-g, cc roster, tr~,ft Meat

- B'l -. bO Demonahie Streetr, BoSdon, IM

THE TECH' has a limited nm
of high-grade fountain pens 

' ·.il/!·-: . they will sell at a liberal discor
Tech men. Call at the upper
office between 5 and 6 o'clock.

. 4.1 -.

bill{. :-s f ·-
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:'COLLAR
. uetteabody&CaInc.?'Wa

'..' -.. THEODORE METCALF C

iPRESCRIPTIONS,

TOILET ARTICLES,

.:- l_" - SPONGES, SODS

CIGARS, ETI

:7: -":?." Cor. Clarendon & Boylston

:- -"= ' -Prescription Druggists since 18

.:-----RICHARDS SCHOOL OF
--- . . .i- DANCING

30- HUNTINGTON AVE.
Huntington Chambers

. lasses Mon., Wed., and Fri.
: Class and Orchestra, Sat., 8 O'clc

Private lessons by appointment
.. i::.~: . ' : Tel. B. B. 6060

.. I-

Telephone 6557 Back Bay
Weeks Days-7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sundays-7 a. m. to 12 M.

Students' Cast-Off Clothing
and other personal effects

bought by

KEEZER
360 Columbus Avenue

Near Dartmouth St.

Highest prices paid for same
Phone, Write or Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'clock
B. B. 6843

NEWS MEN

There will Ibe an important meeting
of all the men on THE TECH today
at 1.30 p. m. in the Lower Office.

News Men. Lower Office. 1.30 To-
day.

Wrestling Candidates. Gym. 5 p. m.

1918 Relay. Gym. Four o'clock.

. CLASSIFIED

ATTRACTIVE FURNISHED ROOMS.
, I

In suite or separate or would let
whole house furnished for fraternity
house. Apply 55 St. Stephen Street,
'Phone. B. B. 4938-J.

RUBBER STAMPS--Any kind. Mr.
Kenneth C. Robinson, 10 Eing. A..

TO LET-Suite of two rooms, front
and back, with kitchenette; also side
and square rooms. Prices reasohable.,
Apply at 262 Newbury.

&.a.:a . tl,. U.IL J, F M L. 1 - - I

TECH MEN.

' L. PINKOS, Tailor.~~
STONE & WEBSTER

CHARLES A. STONE '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORT-HI, '9 r

JOHN W.
Securities of Pub

STONE & WE
Management A,

General Mana
Public Service C

I

i
a

EDWI\N S. WEBSTER, '88
:HENRY G. BRADLEE, '9I
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON, '92

HALLOiWELL

l

... A\ .....
PR

'*X

,lic Service Corporations

Under the Management of our Organization

-BSTER STONE & WEBSTER
ssociation Engineering Corporation
gers of Constructing Engineers
orporations

W ith three offices, conveniently located
in different sections of Boston, the'

Old Colony Trust Company offers exceptional
banking facilities for Technology men.

Modern safe deposit vaults at all offices.
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TEMPLE PLACEB ARANCh 1RNeB
52 TEMPLE PLACE 22 BOYLSION STREET
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